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12th August 2014

Dear Tim,

I have pleasure in attaching the following credentials document as part of the pitch proposal for the iOS9 

System for the Global User process.

This contains our recent project case study for GT Global and their online web application, GT2go. We 

would be more than happy to supply additional references from our clients?

It also contains an overview of Designbull, our process, who we work with and our fees - as well as additional 

case studies which I trust are relevant.

If we were to come to your offices on Friday, we would be more than happy to go into more detail on our 

recent projects and discuss our thinking for the iOS9 System.

Let me know if you require anything else.

I very much look forward to hearing from you.

Andrew Fuller 

Creative Director



Credentials pitch 

Prepared by Andrew Fuller of Designbull for Apple Inc.
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Who we are

Designbull came from the idea of being different, cutting through the creative industry 

‘bull’ and making a real difference to how we work with our clients. As a small, boutique creative 

agency with big horns of creativity, we believe in what we do, and only work with clients 

who are as passionate as us in acheiving the very best outcomes.

Where a typical creative agency will have a fixed team of designers and developers that will 

work on your project, here at Designbull we don’t think that is the best way to bring out the 

best of your brand. Each new opportunity is the chance to create something memorable 

and unique, so for every project we undertake, we hand pick a bespoke team of experts to 

work specifically on your design project. This brings you the most creative and professional 

solutions to fit your brief. 

Our passion in all things design - and keeping ahead of the latest technologies, along with 

a dose of constant curiosity - makes us unique in our everyday achievements as an original 

creative agency.

Who will be working on the project?

Andrew Fuller, Creative Director, Designbull Ltd.

“I specialise in the creation and implementation of brand logo identities, 

adaptive user interface designs for websites and designing advertising 

campaigns. With over 15 years experience in the graphic design and 

advertising industry, working at various leading marketing and creative 

agencies, I’ve worked on big brand campaigns for NHS, Roland, Microsoft, 

Lloyds TSB, Three mobile, MessageLabs and Vodafone - as well as a number 

of start-ups, (Cranberry) charities (Send a Cow, TreeAid) and various SME’s.” 

Alex Duller - Software Consultant, Afterthought Software. 

“After graduating with a 1st class degree in Computer Science, in 2011 

I founded Afterthought Software delivering high-performance web 

applications which work consistently across devices and platforms. I 

specialise in PHP and Ruby on Rails to allow solutions to be tailored to 

a client’s needs. I work closely with Andy at Designbull to turn ideas and 

designs into maintainable applications which fit the client’s needs.”
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Design

•	Brand Identity & 
Development

•	Brand Guidelines

•	Art Direction

•	Advertising Campaigns

•	Graphic Design

•	Web Design

•	Interface Design

•	Presentation Design 

Strategy

•	User Experience

•	Content Strategy

•	Creative Strategy

•	Brand Strategy

•	Social Media Strategy

•	Wireframes

•	SEO Strategy

Development

•	Concept Development

•	Front End Web 
Development

•	Back End Web 
Development

•	Content Management

•	E-commerce

CREATIVE SERVICES WE PROVIDE:

Further on, we have showcased some of our most recent and succesful work. For further information please visit 

our website: www.designbull.co.uk

What we do

Designbull offer services dealing primarily with digital brand development in the form of 

logo identities, website designs, print, and advertising campaigns; as well as production 

and art direction to individuals and other organisations - creating value for our clients and 

engaging their users. 

Every organisation, from the small business, charity and large enterprise, know who they are 

and what they offer and we help present their communications clearly. 

So whether we’re designing an infographic, a responsive website or a full brand identity 

programme, our philosophy is exactly the same - always working to ensure our clients’ 

communications are big, powerful, unique and consistent to their ‘brand voice’. 

 

And with efficient product development processes we help reduce the time to market for all 

our clients’ offerings.
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Discover
Sit down with us, help us to understand your business and project requirements in 

detail and we’ll help make sure your brand works smarter not harder - through all 

media channels. 

Design
After the initial Discovery stage, we’ll create an effective design your business 

needs in today’s fast-paced world, from a logo, infographic, responsive website or 

advertising campaign. 

Develop
Once the design has been approved, we will start on the full development of the 

logo, infographic or coding of the responsive website that will work alongside your 

business brand, helping your business to grow.

We work alongside you, testing and measuring, always on hand to offer advice and 

to help your future business brand succeed.

As we will be working alongside you as a partnership, it is only natural for you to be fully involved in the 

design process. We will work together to go through a simple, effective process of three stages:

Our process

Fees 
Our consultancy rate per consultant is £650 per day. These fees are below the industry average 

standards as set out by the latest DBA survey (2013) which can be provided on request.

As professional consultants, our approach to working alongside our clients as a partnership to acheive 

the highest return on their design investment shows our commitment and dedication to creating the 

best and most efficient designs around a project’s requirements.

Proposal
We’ll send over a detailed 

proposal based on our 

discussions and from details 

provided. It will show 

breakdown costs and timings.

Invoice
Once you’ve confirmed the 

proposal and signed, we’ll 

produce an invoice based on 

this with breakdowns as per  

the proposal.

Work begins...
The invoice sent and deposit 

paid, you’re now booked in  

and on track to creating a  

new design project with us. 
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An idea of our process...

Logo Design

Your logo is often the most important piece to your entire brand next to possibly the name. The 

logo will identify and represent your brand across various media. Upon gathering client input 

through our Discovery stage, we’ll start on the designs. Logo options will be presented, each 

of which will be adaptable for print, digital, and large-format signage. The options will undergo 

revisions and be narrowed down in consultation with the client until it has reached a point with 

which the client is absolutely satisfied. Once we’ve completed your chosen unique logo identity, 

it will be prepared and saved into all the required standard file formats: jpg, png, svg, pdf, tif 

and eps files. Plus any additional file types you request. Then packaged up into a logopack along 

with a simple one page logo guideline pdf.

Brand Guidelines

More than just a simple logo guideline, the brand identity guidelines consists of design 

elements such as decorative graphics, icons, a colour palette, typography, business card design, 

letterhead design, powerpoint and reporting templates as well as social media design assets. 

The client is responsible to provide textual or graphical requirements to guide the creation of 

this system, which will culminate in an addendum to the brand assets package and, if necessary, 

a brand guidelines document, intended to guide users of the brand to keep consistency and can 

be widely shared with all staff, stakeholders and suppliers.

Adaptive Website Design

Your website is designed in adherence to the newly developed brand identity and with a mind 

to your marketing and end-user objectives. Our recommendation is almost always to create a 

design that works and looks well on a desktop as well as any mobile device - both retina and 

adaptive. We love the evolution of the web and we want your site to look its very best at every 

turn. Let us help you apply our years of expertise and depth of valuable research to your project 

and create a modern website that offers your audience the best user experience.

Let’s assume you are starting at square one and need complete branding and web design 

services. To give you an idea of our process, here’s what to expect...  
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Case Studies:  GT Global - GT2go city guide tool

gt.afterthoughtsoftware.com/gt2go

Client 

Going-there.com (GT Global)

Project  

Refresh brand and create corporate site and GT2go city guide.

Involvement  

Going-There are a busy relocation services company that has a 

presence in over 140 cities worldwide. They approched Designbull 

to redesign their corporate website and brand materials as part of 

their big marketing push for 2014. 

Result 

Using the latest digital technologies to fit their specific needs, a 

new website was designed and developed to be responsive - and 

fit on a variety of screen sizes, from desktops, laptops and mobile 

devices. Working with developer Alex Duller, we built a bespoke, 

simple to use content managed website, which incorporated a 

Google map API to showcase all their cities they work in. The site is 

both a hub for clients, staff and assignees to gain access to Going-

there’s unique branded services including; GT2go, GT Academy 

and Gulliver management system.

Choice of technology: The Going-there and GT2go websites are 

a Ruby on Rails application with a PostgreSQL database backend. 

Both parts of the application are covered by a fully automated 

test-suite which reduces the likelihood of introducing bugs. The 

tests also allowed us to fully optimise the site quickly and without 

breaking functionality. Expecting the site to be highly used on a 

mobile device, we wanted to reduce the amount of data sent as 

much as possible to speed things up. We optimised the web server: 

nginx for serving assets, gzipping content. Reducing server load 

and therefore, minimising server costs. 

Client’s response 

Designbull has been central to the successful branding of Going-

there for many years and, after being let down by our original 

developers, we consulted Designbull and agreed that they take 

over the GT2go and corporate website projects. We are now on 

track to launch our new website services, saving us time and 

money if we’d have stayed with our previous suppliers” 

Richard Tyrrell, Vice President, Research & Development,  

GT Global 
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Case Studies: GT Global - Brand guidelines and digital graphics (continued) 

gt.afterthoughtsoftware.com - The new going-there.com website - Launching soon.

www.going-there.com/tour - A website interactive tour of their services

Brand Guidelines

Presentation Movie

Going-there Brand Guidelines   |  Version 3   August 2014  |  Guidelines compiled by andy@designbull.co.uk  info@going-there.com    going-there.com 4

Logo

In order to give the Going-There brand as 
much flexibility as possible, we’ve created a 
suite of logos that can be used in different 
situations on different backgrounds.

If you are faced with a situation where 
you have no control over the background 
colour, please contact the marketing 
department for advice.

Logo Reversed

The logo is also available reversed out for 
use on dark backgrounds.

Logo - no strapline

The logo is also available without 
the strapline only for use in special 
circustances (eg. when space is limited).

Logo options

GLOBAL DESTINATION
SERVICES

GT_logo_2014_rev.eps

GT_logo_ns_2013.epsGT_logo_ns_rev_2013.eps

GLOBAL DESTINATION
SERVICES

GLOBAL DESTINATION
SERVICES

GT_logo_2014.eps
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GLOBAL DESTINATION
SERVICES

Icon styles

This icon family has been designed to 
compliment the GT brand style online. 
Each icon is bordered by the hexagon 
box for consistency.
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Revolutions rely on people sharing information. So help make it happen. Tick the box on the form overleaf to order your fRee tree postcards to send to your friends. Postcards come in packs of ten and you can order up to five sets. 
 
 
Become a fan on facebook or follow us on Twitter and join us in  discussing everything from forest ownership and deforestation to  the use of trees for ending poverty.  
 
 
No land?  No time?  You can still get involved. Text TREES to 81400 to donate £3* which can help an African family plant three trees and change lives for generations to come.  

* for full terms and conditions see www.treeaid.org.uk

www.treerevolution.org.uk

TREE AID
Freepost (BS 8866)
Bristol
BS2 8ZZ 
Registered charity number 1135156

Please fold here and seal firmly

Trees mean food, shelter and thriving communities.  Help us see 1 million trees planted, protected and 
producing in Africa this year. 

We are TREE AID. We understand the 
importance of trees to people living in 
poverty.  We do something simple so that 
African communities can do something 
amazing.  We help people plant, protect 
and use trees well.  And we unleash the 
power of people to grow themselves 
better futures. 
Now, we are starting a revolution – a 
TREE REVOLUTION.
Join today. Fill out the form overleaf 
and be part of something amazing!

Spread the word 

Join the debate 

Text TREES. 

www.treerevolution.org.uk

TRee AID is a registered charity and a company limited by guarantee, incorporated in england. Charity no: 1135156. Company reg no: 03779545. Registered office:  Brunswick Court, Brunswick Square, Bristol BS2 8Pe.  Tel:  0117 9096363  e-mail: info@treeaid.org.uk

Anna Naoli watering tree seedlings, Burkina faso

Before TREE AID, Hassimi Guindo’s 

village was dying - now it’s flourishing. 

TREE AID
Freepost (BS 8866)
Bristol
BS2 8ZZ 

Registered charity number 1135156

Please fold here and seal firmly

TREE AID is a registered charity and a company limited by guarantee, incorporated in England. 

Charity no: 1135156. Company reg no: 03779545. Registered office:  Brunswick Court, 

Brunswick Square, Bristol BS2 8PE.  Tel:  0117 9096363  E-mail: info@treeaid.org.uk

“I am absolutely committed to 

giving to TREE AID monthly, by 

direct debit, as it means they can 

rely on my gift.  And that means 

they can make strategic and sustainable 

plans to help even more African families 

to grow their way out of poverty. Giving 

by direct debit, I know my support is really 

changing lives in Africa.” 

JoAnnA LumLEy

 Text TREES to 81400 to donate £3* which can help an African family plant 

three trees and change lives for generations to come. For full terms and conditions 

see www.treeaid.org.uk. (*Minimum donation).

 Follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

Other ways to support.

www.treeaid.org.uk

In Africa, 
trees 
mean life 
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Case Studies: TreeAid - Annual Reviews, infographics and leaflets

TREE AID AnnuAl REvIEw 2011/12  |  2 

This year, helping us plant trees meant we 

could continue to transform land – the 

very presence of trees turning dry, sandy 

soil into rich, fertile earth where crops and 

wildlife flourish and land is better protected 

from the ravages of drought (page 4).

helping us support poor communities 

transform access to the trees they rely 

on for survival saw many secure the right 

to manage the forests and trees around 

their communities. This provides the much 

needed incentive to keep trees standing, 

knowing they will benefit for the long term 

(page 6). 

You also helped us continue to transform 

livelihoods, providing communities with 

the knowledge to invest in their trees and 

set up small businesses that last. This means 

more money to cover basic family needs 

such as shelter, medicine and schooling – 

and a further financial safety net against 

disaster (page 8). 

And, as a food crisis spread across the 

Sahel this year, your response to our 

emergency appeal helped us transform 

hunger for even more communities 

through the provision of life-saving trees 

and increased awareness of the role foods 

from those trees can play in providing a 

vital, year-round source of nutrients.

This is an exciting new area of work for us, 

seeing the introduction of our first tree food 

programme in the region – and expansion 

into niger, where severe food shortages 

mean 1 in 10 children are expected to  

die this year (page 10).

whilst this underlines the extent of the  

need for trees in the drylands of Africa,  

the success of our work in places like 

Burkina Faso, Ghana and Mali shows that 

although the challenge remains large,  

real and lasting change is possible. 

with your support we know we can 

continue to use trees to transform  

the future for many more poor  

people in Africa.

During 2011/12 we supported more people than ever before, helping them break free from a devastating cycle of drought, 
dependency and famine. This was made possible by raising over £2 million in income, 51% higher than last year. we also exceeded 
our goal of 1 million trees planted, protected and producing in Africa as part of our campaign to start a TREE REvOluTIOn.  These are 
outstanding achievements in a tough economic climate, testament to the generosity and loyalty of our supporters which has enabled 
us to transform the futures for so many African families.

urgent need
For the third time in a decade, drought 

across the Sahel region of Africa is 

threatening millions of people with hunger.  

A further 3.2 million people in Ethiopia 

remain vulnerable to malnutrition as they 

recover from what was reported last year as 

‘the worst famine in 6o years.’ 

These are the regions where TREE AID  
is working:

“TREE AID’s approach to sustainable poverty alleviation, while improving the environment, works. There is great need for more of this 

work across the drylands of Africa, especially in the face of continued deforestation, persistent drought and devastating famine,” 

DR. lAuREnT SEDOGO, MInISTER FOR AGRICulTuRE, BuRKInA FASO.

BuRkInA  
FAso

1.7m

GHAnA
2.8m

MAlI
3.5m

ETHIoPIA

3.2m

nIGER
1.6m

A F R I C A

the drylands Of africa is hOme tO Over 350 milliOn 
peOple. Over half Of these are living in chrOnic 
hunger and On the cOnstant edge Of a fOOd crisis.
It is no coincidence that those most at risk of starvation are those living in areas where attempts 
to slow deforestation have been unsuccessful. As trees disappear, land becomes drained of 
goodness, harvests fail and delicate ecosystems are disrupted. This leads to further hardship 
for those already living in extreme poverty. Tragically, it can often lead to loss of life. we know 
this situation can be turned around. 

we knOw trees can transfOrm the lives Of africa's rural pOOr.

Dr Philip Goodwin
Chief Executive

sophie Churchill oBE 
Chair of Trustees

Over 

ONE milliON 
trees planted, prOtected 

and prOducing in 
2011/12.  Hundreds Of 

tHOusands Of lives 
transfOrmed

Client 

TreeAid

Project  

Annual Reviews, banners, infographics & leaflets

Involvement  

Working with Bristol-based charity, TreeAid required an 

update to their campaign materials, leaflets and Annual 

Review. Before I came in to work with them, it was mainly 

created in-house. I helped to update their brand designs 

and created the Annual Review that became a successful 

promotional piece, increasing awareness with their new 

and existing donors.

www.treeaid.org.uk

TREE AID AnnuAl REvIEw  

2011/12  

In Africa, trees mean life 
www.treeaid.org.uk
Registered charity number 1135156

treeaid.org.uk

More than 65% of the country is desert. 

Life expectancy is just 53 years of age 

More than 1 in 3 people live on less  

than $2 per day

Over 90% of the population are engaged in subsistence farmingLife expectancy is 54 years of age Nearly half the population live in poverty

Mali Burkina Faso

Land is being cleared of trees for fuel 

and by bushfires. 

Soil fertility is declining and food 

poverty increasing. 

78% of the population live on less than 

$2 per day.

Ghana

Drought, deforestation and land 
degradation are contributing to some 
of the world’s worst poverty. 
More than 1 in 3 people live in poverty

Ethiopia

where we work:

one million trees planted, 
protected and producing in 2011

thousands of families growing 
themselves out of poverty

a flourishing environment in the 
face of climate change

Trees mean food, shelter and thriving communities.  

Yet, in Africa, only one tree is planted for every  

28 cut down. 

www.treerevolution.org.uk

www.treerevolution.org.uk

In Africa, trees mean life 
www.treeaid.org.uk
Registered charity number 1135156

Help make a difference and see:

FUNDRAISING 
CAMPAIGNS

DIRECT MAIL 
LEAFLETS

ANNUAL REVIEWS

ROLLER BANNERS 
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Case Studies: Send a Cow - Branding, graphics and websites

Restoring choice and opportunity  
to Africa’s rural poor

“Send a Cow is committed to restoring hope and 

opportunity to rural Africa. Over the next 5 years, 

we will expand our programmes and transform 

even more communities. 300,000 people stand 

to benefit as families become successful farmers 

and hunger becomes a distant memory.”  

Martin Geake, Chief exeCutive

“Put simply, Send a Cow works. Thanks to its 

support, thousands of rural poor farmers are 

now standing on their own two feet, feeding 

their families and developing successful 

enterprises. It’s a practical and hands on 

approach which not only offers a sustainable 

solution to poverty, it also allows its investors 

to fully appreciate the impact that charitable 

giving can bring.”  

Michael Perreau, ChAiRMAn

Send a Cow has a proven solution 
to poverty and hunger. Developed 
over many years, our simple, 
practical approach truly changes 
lives, ensuring that smallholder 
farmers can grow food, sell 
produce for income and invest in 
small businesses. 

We provide the vital ingredients: 
community training, livestock, 
agricultural know-how and 
ongoing support and then we let 
the farmers do the rest, making 
the most of the resources they 
have.  In 3-5 years we expect 
them to be self sufficient, 
successful farmers.

By 2015 we expect to have supported 55,000 

families – that’s 300,000 people within Africa, 

funded by a secure and diversified annual 

income of at least £6 million.

to deliver real impact that transforms 

communities and to expand our 

programmes to reach a greater number  

of families.

to be a learning organization known for 

sharing our effective, innovative and 

flexible approach which becomes accepted 

best practice in the sector.

to improve our profile and visibility and 

build our brand as a leading and respected 

rural development charity.

to increase our income streams and 

funding in a cost effective way to at least 

£6 million by 2015.

to ensure contained sustainability through 

effective partnerships and collaborations.

hands on, practical support  
Our comprehensive, flexible and hands on 

training is accessible to all.

Sustainable agriculture 
Simple technologies producing incredible 

results: manure composting, natural 

pesticides, plant teas, crop rotation, inter 

cropping , contour digging. Access to tools, 

improved seeds and agricultural information.

Livestock 
Teaching improved animal husbandry and 

promoting stall feeding.  Providing a variety 

of livestock gifts.

Marketing 
Supporting smallholder farmers to set up 

businesses, access savings and credit and 

diversify income generating activities. Helping 

groups establish cooperatives to access wider 

markets and bargain for better prices. 

Community development 
Helping groups elect members and set 

objectives. Training in group dynamics, 

gender and health issues and record keeping.

follow up support 
Expert extension workers providing a 

comprehensive support network for farmers. 

Ongoing training, vet services and support. 

Collaboration  
Long term partnerships with international 

and local organisations. Working closely with 

national and regional governments.

A solution to poverty

Our plans for growthStrategic priorities: A world without poverty 
and malnutrition

“I have improved a lot. The main thing I have 

learned is that I can now feed myself. I sell 

some of my vegetables, and I now have the 

means of making some money. For 57 years 

I’ve been struggling - but this year, I’m 

turning the corner. I don’t have to wait for 

anybody, I’m independent.” 

Malebohang Senoko, LeSOthO

“We share with Send a Cow the belief that 

positive farming practices can have an 

enormous impact on local communities, 

helping them create a sustainable future. 

We remain really excited about our ongoing 

partnership and have received very positive  

feedback from customers.”

Rachel Watson, RiveRfORd ORGAniC

“We very much want to support and bolster 

the many small organisations which have so 

much to offer in helping to reduce poverty 

around the world. It’s clear that Send a Cow 

is a great example in this respect.” 

david Cameron, PRiMe MiniSteR

“The cow is my first personal property. She 

gave us reason to live. When we started 

getting and selling milk, life became 

better…We bought better food and paid for 

school fees. We are no longer fearful, and 

loneliness has disappeared from our home.” 

Mrs nzamugurinyana, genocide widow, 

RWAndA

testimonials

Send a Cow, The Old Estate Yard, Newton St Loe, 

Bath, BA2 9BR.   Registered charity number 299717

www.sendacow.org.uk    tel: 01225 874 222  

Client 

Send a Cow

Projects  

Branding, websites, various marketing designs

Involvement  

Worked with Send a Cow since 2005 and have helped grow 

the charity’s awareness through consistent branding and 

marketing designs over the years. From campaign logo 

designs, landing pages, microsites and newsletters.

Result 

Since working with Send a Cow since 2005 we’ve helped 

grow the charity’s awareness through their various marketing 

channels over the years.

Client’s response 

“The quality of Designbull’s work has been recognised more 

widely within Send a Cow, and our communications team 

have now used them for specific design briefs.”   

Vicky Woods, Fundraising Manager 

Send a Cow

A5 16 Page 
Newsletter Designs

Additional Logo 
DesignsBag Garden Pack 

Designs

Exhibition Designs

Fundraising Website Designs

Leaflet Designs
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Case Studies: Watertight Marketing - Rebrand and responsive website

Client 

Watertight Marketing

Project  

Logo identity and website design

Involvement  

Watertight Marketing is a book and marketing 

course aimed at small businesses and 

entrepreneurs created by the author,  

Bryony Thomas. She approached me to 

develop the brand and expand from the initial 

book sleeve design.  She wanted a more 

approachable, softer design style that fitted 

with her course offerings.

This is currently work in progress, helping to 

develop the responsive website, logo identity, 

website, accredited logos and accompanying 

marketing materials.

watertight.webflow.com

Bryony Thomas
founder and ceo

07792 780068 
bryony@watertightmarketing.com

watertightmarketing.com

1st Floor, 
Prudential BdG,  
1 1-19  Wine st , 
Bristol,
Bs1  2PH

Logo
The logo consists of the ‘bucket’ and ‘droplet’ icon and the words ‘Watertight Marketing’. 
These elements should always appear together in this instance, and only be split if space or 
production methods limit their use. 

Safe area 
The logo should always have an uncluttered clearance space around it in all our 
communications. We call this the ‘safe area’. 

The minimum required Safe area is defined by the droplet width of the bucket icon (shown 
here with the white box and the transparent droplet graphic around the blue guidelines).

Black backgrounds 
The logo has also been designed to work on black backgrounds in certain circumstances and 
sizes. For example, on cover pages or page headings.

The WM logo is also available reversed out in extreme cases for use on dark, varied backgrounds.

There are an additional two logo devices. One is an ‘Accredited’ badge logo and the other is a 
‘Watertight Marketer’ logo given for approved use only. These can also be used on either black or 
white backgrounds.

The Filmotpye Kellog font is to be only used for short headings or sub headings and quotes

The Nexa font is the tagline font and can be used for all text and headings to match the 
logo identity. If not available, the nearest font match is Verdana.

Minimum Logo Width
The minimum logo size with strapline that is readable 
for print is 20mm width and 120px width for screen.

Website Favicon
Usually saved as a .ico at a standard size of 16px.

Bucket icon 
There is a bucket icon available which can be used for Twitter, 
FaceBook, Flickr etc. and where relevant within a layout.

20 mm/ 120 px

WM_logo.eps

WM_logo_rev.eps

WM_Accredited.eps

WM_Marketer.eps

Logo & usage

Primary Logo & Identity Guidelines
Client : Watertight Marketing

Nexa font

Filmotype Kellog Font

Colours

DON’T change icon position DON’T stretch or distort DON’T change fonts or colours DON’T stretch/rotate icon size

Watertight
MARKETING

Font use

Don’t abuse your logo

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmanopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 !@£$%^&*()-=+

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS T UVWX YZ
abcdefghijklmanopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 !@£$%^&*()-=+

Azure

Pantone 3252U

C80 M0 Y35 K0

Web:#00B5B5

R0 G181 B181

Gold

Pantone 457U

C30 M42 Y90 K6

Web:#B08A3D

R176 G138 B61

Yellow

Pantone 108U

C10 M15 Y100 K0

Web:#E9CB1A

R233 G203 B26

Grey

Pantone 444U

C60 M35 Y40 K5

Web:#6E8A8C

R110 G138 B140

Red

Pantone 206U

C0 M97 Y61 K0

Web:#ED2651

R237 G38 B81

Blue

Pantone Reflex Blue U

C93 M75 Y0 K0

Web:#2354A5

R35 G84 B165

Green

Pantone 368U

C70 M5 Y100 K0

Web:#55B047

R85 G176 B71

Black

Pantone BlackU

C100 M100 Y0 K100

Web:#000000

R0 G0 B0

Alternative logo versions 

Logo specifications

MARKETING

Logo Design

Website Design

Full Brand Guidelines
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Case Studies: Relevant Risk - Start-up branding and website

www.relevant-risk.co.uk  T: 0117 9737871  E: info@relevant-risk.co.uk 

www.relevant-risk.co.uk 

Case Study 

Communication through events 
AXA employ thousands and work with significant numbers of 

partner businesses in the UK. Events are used for internal 

communication and business development. They also play a 

role in rewarding groups and individuals. AXA’s investment in 

events means operating an in-house team and working with a 

raft of agencies to assist with implementation for the hundreds 

of events they plan every year. 

The brief  
Operating within the insurance industry was proof 

enough for AXA to realise that just because the 

policies paperwork was in place did not mean that 

the rules were understood or followed.  

AXA wanted to ensure that any gaps found within 

the event planning process were plugged – and 

before an incident happened that could damage their 

reputation and brand.  

The appointment 
Relevant Risk’s appointment followed a meeting that 

outlined our knowledge of legislation. We also 

demonstrated our understanding of the procedures 

for event planning and the constraints often applied 

due to budget, time or personnel issues. With a 

proven event management track record we were 

able to provide the required assurances prior to 

contract. 

“The output was fantastic 

and quickly adopted by 

the business. I am much 
more confident and 

comfortable in an area of 

business that is high risk 

and litigious.” 

Donna Trapnell, Director 

www.axa.co.uk 

Client 

Relevant Risk

Project  

Rebrand and web design

Involvement  

Working with Bristol-based marketing 

strategists Clear Thought Consulting, the 

branding design included developing 

the company name, strapline and logo 

identity. We also developed the look 

and feel for a content managed website; 

the brand guidelines; plus designing 

templates that were developed in 

Microsoft Word for in-house creation of 

presentations and case studies.

Result 

Since the launch the of Relevant Risk, 

Alison has received a very positive 

response from existing clients, partners 

and markets to their new brand identity.

Client’s response 

“The messaging that we developed has 

really hit the nail on the head with the 

people in my target audience, and I 

absolutely love the brand.”   

Alison McDougall, Relevant Risk

www.relevant-risk.co.uk

Mr N. E. Surname 
123 Anystreet 
Anytown 
Anycountyshire 
POST CODE

5th June 2010

Dear Sir/Madam, 

RE: AXA Life plc Audit Report ref ABC/1234/2010

Si meliora dies, ut vina, poemata reddit, scire velim, chartis pretium quotus arroget annus. 
scriptor abhinc annos centum qui decidit, inter perfectos veteresque referri debet an inter 
vilis atque novos? Excludat iurgia fi nis, Est vetus atque probus, centum qui perfi cit an-
nos. Quid, qui deperiit minor uno mense vel anno, inter quos referendus erit? Veteresne 
poetas, an quos et praesens et postera respuat aetas. Est vetus atque prbus,centum qui 
perfi cit annos. Est vetus atque probus, centum qui perfi cit annos.

Si meliora dies, ut vina, poemata reddit, scire velim, chartis pretium quotus arroget an-
nus. scriptor abhinc annos centum qui decidit, inter perfectos veteresque referri debet an 
inter vilis atque novos? Excludat iurgia fi nis, Est vetus atque probus, centum qui perfi cit 
annos. Quid, qui deperiit minor uno mense vlanno, inter quos referendus erit? Veteresne 
poetas, an quos et praesens et postera respuat aetas. Si meliora dies, ut vina, poemata 
reddit, scire velim, chartis pretium quotus arroget annus. scriptor abhinc annos centum qui 
decidit, inter perfectos veteresque referri debet an inter vilis atque novos?

Excludat iurgia fi nis, Est vetus atque probus, centum qui perfi cit annos. Quid, qui de-
periit minor uno mense velanno, inter quos referendus erit? Veteresne poetas, an quos et 
praesens et postera respuat aetas. Est vetus atque probus, centum qui perfi cit annos. Est 
vetus atque probus, centum qui perfi cit annos.

Yours sincerely,

Alison McDougall 
Managing Director

Alison McDougall 
Managing Director
 

alison.mcdougall@relevant-risk.co.uk 

M: 07785 506 220

Relevant Risk Limited 

1/F Prudential Building 

11-19 Wine Street 

Bristol BS1 2PH

T: 0117 973 7871 

www.relevant-risk.co.uk
 twitter.com/relevantrisk

 linkedin.com/in/relevantrisk

Logo Design

Template Report DesignStationery Design

Website Design

Imagery Design
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Case Studies: NDC Consultants rebrand & responsive website

Client 

NDC

Project  

Rebrand consultancy business

Involvement  

Created new corporate brand identity, design  

and development of a new responsive website, 

design and creation of corporate templates and 

business cards.

Result 

Since the launch the of the new brand in 

November 2012, NDC have received a very 

positive response from existing clients, partners 

and markets to their new brand identity.

Client’s response 

“We are delighted with the rebranding exercise 

carried out by Designbull. They have fully 

managed to capture our vision and exceed  

our expectations.”   
Saira Welford, Commercial Director

www.ndcglobal.com

Asim Kazmi  
M 07956 843 275    T 0207 754 3661    
asim.kazmi@nextdoorconsulting.com
www.nextdoorconsulting.com
 
Next Door CoNsultiNg, 8-9 talbot Court, 
FeNChurCh street, loNDoN, eC3V 0bP

Logo
The logo consists of the ‘Open Door’ icon and the words ‘NDC. Where Business & 
Technology Meet.’ These elements should always appear together and only be split if 
space or production methods limit their use. 

Safe area 
The logo should always have an uncluttered clearance space around it in all our 
communications. We call this the ‘safe area’. 

The minimum required safe area is defined by the height of the NDC lettering  
(shown here with the grey area.)

In order to give the brand as much flexibility as possible, optional logos reversed and  
without the strapline, have been created which can be used for different situations 
where the main logo cannot be used. If in doubt, please contact us for advice. 

Minimum Logo Width
The minimum logo size that is readable for 
print is 20mm width.

Website Favicon
Usually saved as a .ico at a standard size of 16px.

Social Profile Images 
Twitter, FaceBook, Flickr etc.

20 mm 

Logo & usage

Secondary logo options

Primary Logo & Identity Guidelines
Client : Next Door Consulting

Reversed logo

Logo without strapline

Alright Sans Regular

Alright Sans Light

Alright Sans Bold

Colours

DON’T change element position DON’T stretch or distort DON’T change fonts/colour

NDC
 Where Business & Technology Meet

DON’T use old logo version

Font use

Dont abuse your logo

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 !@£$%^&*()-=+

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 !@£$%^&*()-=+

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 !@£$%^&*()-=+

Blue

C100 M01 Y0 K0

Web:#009DDE

Dark Blue

C0 M0 Y0 K100

Web:#00528B

Black

C0 M0 Y0 K100

Web:#000000

Alternative logo versions & specifications

Responsive Website 
Designs

Logo Guidelines

Logo Design

Business Card Design
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Case Studies: SystemFlip pop-up leaflet and infographics

SystemFlip® allows you to “flip” a running Windows 

server installation seamlessly from one piece of physical 

or virtual hardware to another both locally and off-site 

in the cloud. This means that any challenge to the IT 

system can be overcome, from a simple file corruption, 

through to a server failure or a major disaster affecting 

all servers.  Servers are always available and the business 

is always open for business. Because backups are taken 

every fifteen minutes, vital data is preserved.

...whatever happens, your business keeps running and   
   vital data is preserved.

DISASTER RECOVERY

OFF-SITE CLOUD BACKUp

15

Lower  
total cost of 
ownership

Your  
business continues  

to run

Easy 
installation and 
configuration

Single, integrated product means lower product purchase, set-up 

and running costs.  On-site recovery capability means no Disaster 

Recovery invocation costs for the vast majority of IT failures.*

The failover time for on-site recovery is just minutes; 

cloud failover typically in less than two hours. Failback is 

straightforward; just select a convenient time to switch 

back to the on-site system. 

Set-up takes just minutes and protection 

starts from the moment the first full 

backup is complete.

Businesses are increasingly recognising the 

benefits of cloud backup. However, many of 

them find that recovering anything other 

than a single file (such as an application or a 

complete server) is a complicated business, 

taking much longer than expected.

For fast recovery, some businesses are turning 

to disaster recovery solutions but these are 

typically standalone products that do not 

always work well with cloud backup systems. 

Even worse, some packages will only work 

with an exact replica of the original hardware 

which may be hard to find or even no longer 

manufactured, rendering it useless. Most 

disaster recovery software is designed for use 

by IT specialists capable of the required data 

manipulation and familiar with online backup 

and how to use both products together.

At best this means weeks of delay; at worst it 

means recovery will not be possible.

Securing total  
protection from IT failures 

can be a complex and 
expensive process.

SystemFlip® is a sophisticated, integrated 

cloud backup and disaster recovery 

service in a single product that provides 

comprehensive local and cloud protection for 

Microsoft® Windows® servers.

The SystemFlip® server appliance is installed 

on the customer’s site. It takes continuous 

backups of on-site Windows® servers 

(operating system, applications and data) 

and uses these to create virtual machines, 

both on-site and in the cloud.

overcomes these drawbacks 
in a simple-to-use solution.

*Research shows that 93% of IT failures involve hardware failure, human error or corruption.  
With SystemFlip®, all of these can be dealt with directly by staff without needing to contact Tivarri.

Our brief was to create an eye-catching pop-up 

brochure for SystemFlip by Tivarri. The brand 

is both distinct and highly professional, and 

effectively communicates the benefits of Tivarri’s 

SystemFlip cloud service. 

“Designbull helped revitalise Tivarri’s business 

image with a creative package of branding ideas 

for our range of products. We’re very proud of 

our business brand and Designbull are always on-

hand, providing continuing advice in building the 

Tivarri brand image.”

Simon Ponsford, Managing Director, Tivarri 

www.tivarri.com

Local and cloud backup with disaster recovery  
in a single, integrated solution.

Keeps your business running

SystemFlip® comprises cloud backup and 

disaster recovery software, pre-installed on an 

intelligent server appliance. It performs all the 

required backup and recovery functions to deliver 

complete protection and ensure access to and 

availability of your Windows® servers at all times. 

Tivarri Core Appliance 100 Tivarri Core Appliance 200

Processor
AMD Turion™ II Neo N40L 
Single 1.5GHz dual core processor

AMD Opteron™   
Minimum: single 2.3 GHz 8 core processor  

Maximum: dual 2.3 GHz 12 core processor

Memory (RAM) 8GB Minimum 16GB – Maximum 256GB

Internal storage 8TB Minimum 8TB – Maximum 12TB

Network controller Gigabit Ethernet Gigabit Ethernet x 4

Media DVD-RW DVD-RW

USB 2.0 ports Six Six

USB 3.0 ports One One

eSATA ports One Two

Power supply
150 watt, non-redundant  

power supply

500 or 750 watt, optional redundant  

power supply

Management Web portal Web portal

Operating system Windows 2008 R2 Storage Server Windows 2008 R2 Storage Server

Form Factor Ultra Micro tower 1U rack mount server

Warranty Three year, next business day on-site* Three year, next business day on-site*

Specifications

*Not available in all territories. Please note: specifications are subject to change without notice. Microsoft®, Windows® and Windows Server® are either 
registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. AMD, Turion® and Opteron® are trademarks of 
Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. Other product names used herein are for identification purposes only and might be 
trademarks of their respective companies. We disclaim any and all rights to those marks.

This brochure is a non-contractual document. All information in the brochure is for illustrative purposes only, and does not represent a contractual commitment 
to deliver. Neither Tivarri Limited nor its agents assume liability for completeness or accuracy.  All the information contained in the brochure is subject to change.

 is a leader in cloud based business solutions. For more information on any of these products and services visit our product website: www.systemflip.com

Tivarri Limited is a company registered in England and Wales under company number 07355302 whose registered office is at The Innovation Centre, Carpenter 
House, Broad Quay, Bath, BA1 1UD, United Kingdom. Tivarri Limited is a registered producer under the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Regulations 
2007 and is a member of Northern Compliance’s scheme. Tivarri’s WEEE registration number is BB2831WY.

Software updates are delivered automatically 

to the server appliance, as required.

The service includes email, web and telephone 

technical support.

The SystemFlip® server appliance is available in 

two models to meet customer requirements. 

A5 Bespoke Pop-up mailer

designbull.co.uk/portfolio/systemflip-pop-up-brochure/
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Client testimonials

“Andy was recommended to us and was definitely a great find. Within the 
tight timescales we were working to Andy designed and mobilised our web 
site. The most gratifying feedback is the high quality leads people think we 
paid a high price for the development, when in fact Andy’s prices were very 
reasonable.” Richard Mills, PM Property Services

“I’ve worked with many design houses over the years and in my opinion 
Designbull is one of the best, if not THE best design house in terms of its 
commitment and contribution across our very active program of marketing 
campaigns.”  Jeremy Comley, Avagio

“Designbull helped revitalise Tivarri’s business image with a creative package 
of branding ideas for our range of products. We’re very proud of our 
business brand and Designbull are always on-hand, providing continuing 
advice in building the Tivarri brand image.”  Simon Ponsford, Director, Tivarri

“…we briefed Designbull to create a new logo, brochure, website and 
exhibition stand. Considering the short timeframe, the whole process was 
very smooth. All marketing elements of the brief were delivered on time 
carrying our new brand identity.” Cheryl Taberner, NursingNet

Designbull has been central to the successful branding of Going-there 
for many years and, after being let down by our original developers, we 
consulted Designbull and agreed that they take over the GT2go and 
corporate website projects. We are now on track to launch our new 
website services, saving us time and money if we’d have stayed with our 
previous suppliers.” Richard Tyrrell, Vice President, Research & Development, 

GT Global

“Designbull have created a number of brands and micro sites to support 
fund raising events such as ‘Miles for Moos’ and ‘Picnics in Peculiar Places’. 
The quality of Designbull’s work has also been recognised more widely 
within Send a Cow, and our communications team have now used them for 
specific design briefs.”  Vicky Woods, Fundraising Manager, Send a Cow


